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KAB Seating, part of the CVG Group, with a Global footprint of subsidiaries is one of 
the largest producers of vehicle seats, manufacturing products for the toughest 
markets, environments and applications. Markets such as trucks, agriculture and 
construction create the need for seats with comfort and durability for extensive 
periods of time for the user.

These seat characteristics are the core of the construction of the KAB Office Range, 
providing the same level of comfort, centric to the criteria laid out by workplace 
safety bodies. Essential to users in office and 24/7 environments is posture control, 
avoiding back pain and stiffness caused by poorly designed and constructed seating 
often seen.

With KAB Office seats providing numerous design and features for a variety of user-
applications across many business functions, there will be a KAB seat ideal for you 
and your workforce.

This publication will provide you with the background to make a considered choice of 
the right seat for the right application…..

Office Seating 



With huge knowledge of seating over 50 years, KAB have the backdrop to provide the best products in 
the market. Designing from concept, development to testing and ultimately manufacture in our UK 
plant, we possess the tools to supply the ultimate seating product.

We understand seating…………… design, manufacture, quality and ultimately comfort…… the features 
customers desire in their work environment in order to be efficient and productive.

Office seating has come a long way!

Backdrop 



Navigator | Entry-level seat for general office usage offering multi-adjustments for backrest, armrest, height, tilt and 
lumbar

Controller | 24-hour seat, primarily for control rooms and surveillance centres plus high-end office applications. Available 
in fabric and fabric/ leather combinations

Director | Director represents our most popular model and a versatile option across many applications across 
workstations, control rooms and suitable for all office personnel

K4 | Modern and ergonomic styling, plus extra features for cushion height/ length adjustment make this seat a great choice 
for true comfort and personalisation

Executive | As the name suggests, a seat that is aimed at senior personnel and features a wide base cushion with great 
comfort for larger users

Executive ACS | The superior choice for comfort and features, electronically adjustable for back, lumbar and cushion along 
   with KAB’s standard features

Range Summary 



Height Adjustable

Air Lumbar 

Headrest Adjustable

Headrest Multi-adjust

Backrest Adjustable

Seat Tilt/ Rocker

Seat Cushion length &
  Height Adjustment

Fabric version

Leather version

Fabric + Leather

Weight Rating- 200kg

24/7 Use

Feature Summary 



Navigator
Navigator | Entry-level seat for general office 
usage. Mid-height with backrest extension plus 
multiple adjustments

Controller
Controller | 24-hour seat, primarily for control 
rooms and surveillance centres plus high-end 
office applications



Director
Director | Director represents our most popular 
model and a versatile option across many 
applications 

K4 Premium
K4 | Modern and ergonomic styling, plus extra 
features and multi-adjustability above other 
models



Executive
Executive | Aimed at senior personnel and 
features a wide base cushion for great comfort 
amongst larger users

Executive ACS
Executive ACS | The superior choice for comfort 
and features, electronically adjustable for back, 
lumbar and cushion 



Feature Details 



Width (no Armrest)    510      530      530     
Width (with Armrest)   635      640      640
Seat Cushion Length   440      490      490
Seat Upper Height    640-750     940      940
Headrest Low-High    -      100mm adj     100mm adj
5-Star Base Diameter   700      700      700
Seat Height Low-High*   470-570     460-560     460-560   

   *standard gas strut

Width (no Armrest)    490      560      550
Width (with Armrest)   685      650      650
Seat Cushion Length   430-480     490      490
Seat Upper Height    930      940      940
Headrest Low-High    100mm adj     100mm adj     100mm adj
5-Star Base Diameter   700      700      700
Seat Height Low-High*   460-560     460-560     460-560

   *standard gas strut

Dimensions 
Navigator Controller Director

K4 Executive Exec ACS
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